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ADVERTISEMENTS, —20 conts per line for three 
{nsertions, and 5 cenws per line for each subse 

quent inse: tion, Other rates made made known 

on application. 
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There are fears of an outbreak of war 
between Bulgaria and Servia, 

—— — 

British officers express an opinion 
that the retirement of the Boers fore- 

shadows the end of the war. 
eS ik 

All was harmony at Kansas City, on 
platform and nominees. 
all joined the masses in the grandest | 

of ovations yet witnessed. 

sna fe A el in 

The harmony among the Democrats 
at their National Convention, over 

the nomination of Bryan and the plat- 
form is both disappointing and alarm- | 

ing to the McKinleyites. 
le pt 

The silver Republicans held their | 
National Convention 

has the nomination of three parties. 
——i 

Turkey has agreed to pay the dam- 

ages claimed by the United States, 

the sum of $100,000, within 90 days 

and now Upcle Bam will not 

knock it out of her with cannon balls. 
ms fp 

The Legations in China were surely | 
consular dispatches | 

The! 
safe a week ago, 

from China fix the fact positively. 
Empress Domager resumed control of | 

the Government, and proclaimed pro- 

tection for foreiguers in disturbed sec- 

tions. 
———————— AYP ATTA 

lov ot | 
Admiral Seymour reports the find- | wealth and still morefenormous natur- | 

guns of the latest | 

The Chinese have evidently | 

ing of large stores of g 

pattern. 

been laying in supplies of arms and | 

ammunition since their war with Ja- 

pan, io the same way that the Boers | 

prepared for their war with England. 
A M———————— 

Since the St. Louis street car strike 

began 15 people have been killed ; 
wounded with 

injured, more than dozen Women 
beaten, 81 cars wrecked, the strikers 

have lost wages amounting to pearly 

$300,000 and most of them have lost 

their jobs permanently, while the city 
has lost millions. 

0 

mma faa ——— 

The nomination of Adlai Ewing Ste- 

venson, of Illinois, for Vice President 

as Bryan's running mate, is a faultless 
one. 

President during Cleveland's second 

election and served with great credit 

He is one of most distinguished sons 
of Illinois, noted for honesty and abil- 

ity. Bryan and Stevenson ! the men 
for the masses, 

—————— nr MY AAR 

The Record’s Kansas City special on 
6 wrote: The idol of the day was Da- 

vid Bennett Hill, of New York, and 
only his personally-made declination 
of the honor prevented a wild stam- 
pede of the convention to him for Vice 
President, in comparison to which the 
Roosevelt demonstration at Philadel- 
phia sinks into insignificance. 

Sm—_———— A ——————— 

Japan is sending a large force into 
China to strengthen her army now 

there, 
To reports of the massacre of the 

whites at Pekin are now added the ad- 
ditional horrors that savage soldiery 

butchered at the capital 5000 natives, 
Roman Catholic converts. Pekin ls 
described as an inferno, the streets lit. 

erally running with blood. 

Prosperity?! Prosperity ! The Thom- 
as Iron Company, operating nine blast 
furnaces at Hokendauqua, Alburtis, 
Chain Dam and Hellertown, in this 

State, and the Empire Steel and Iron 

Company, operating 23 stacks at Cata- 
sauqus, Macungie, Topton, Reading 
and Bellefonte, Pa. ; Oxford, N. J, 
and in Virginia and North Carclina, 
posted notices on Monday of a reduc- 
tion of 10 per cent, in wages, taking ef- 

fect at once. 

The surprise caused by the weak- 

ness of China fu the war with Japan 

may be followed by another surprise 

eaused by the discovery that the 400 

million Chinese, afler all, constitute a 

gigantic Power. The Pekin Govern. 

ment is said to have imported 20,000 

Mauser rifles a month for the past 

three years, to say nothing of bund- 

reds of Creusot guns, and the loss in 

flicted on Beymour’s colum shows that 

there are men in China who know 

how to use the weapons, 

The leaders | 

last week, and | 

under the lead of Senator Teller, nomi- | 

nated Bryan for President. Bryan now | 

in! 

Mr. Stevenson was elected Viee | 

The Altoona T Tribune expla the 
sensible belief that no teacher who has 
been employed in a community for a 
long term of years, during all that 
time giving the district all the powers 

of intellect and knowledge and experi- 
ence gained by natural ability or pro- 
tracted study, should be suddenly de- 
prived of employment, If there be ob- 

jections from any quarter the teacher 

should be duly notified and accuser 
and accused should be brought face to 
face before the board, 

Tr ———— AT —————— 

Mrs. Braddock, a Pittsburg lady, 

seven years a missionary in India, just 

returned, speaking of the famine, says 

people drop dead on the street, and the 
dead cart picks up 40 or 50 who have 

fallen and died during a night. 

Speaking on the situation in China 

Mrs. Braddock says the empress dowa- 
ger aids the Boxers but the better class 
of Chinese favor the restoration of the 

young emperor, 
Imani f—— A po 

The war in South Africa up to this 
time, shows the British losses, exclu- 

give of sick and wounded, have been 
20,708, of which the killed in action 

were 254 officers and 2403 non-commis- 

sfoned officers and men ; died of 

wounds, 70 officers and 610 non-com- 

missioned officers and men ; missing 

and prisoners, 65 officers and 2624 non- 

commissioned officers and men ; died 

of disease 133 officers and 4204 non- 

| commissioned officers and men ; inval- 

| ided home 344 officers and 15,433 noun- 

commissioned officers and men. 
i 

England has not ended her troubles 
in South Africa, as Lord Roberts has 

put a stop to the return of civilians 

{ and has ordered the mining men back 

i to Blomifoutein., He is credited with 

thinking that three months must 

{elapse before affairs will be settled 
enough to permit of the resumption of 

business, 

General Rundle has issued a procla- 
| mation announcing that farmers dis. 

| covered to be harboring armed burgh- 

lers and not informing against them, 

{ will bave their farms confiscated and 

the receipts they hold for goods requi- 

  
» | sitioned and cancelled, or will be com- | 

need | pelled to pay a fine of not less than | 
half a crown per morgen on the area of 

| farms, 

A 

Lord Wolseley says China possesses | 

levery requisite for overrunning the] 

world. She has a population of 400} 

| million, all speaking the same lan-| 

| guage or dialect readily understood | 

| from one end of the empire to the oth- 

er. She has enormously developed | 

Her | 

are 

| admirable soldiers, They are plucky | 

{and able to live on next to nothing. 
Moreover, they are absolutely fearless 

of death. 

Begin with the foundation of mill 

i al wealth awaiting development. 

| men, if properly drilled and led, 

and tell me, if you can, where the end | 

will be, 
EE 

{fining the Democratic 

| practice on expansion as exemplified   ed the case clearly when 
| “ Democratic expansion is bounded on 

{ the north by the constitution of the 
United States, on the east by the Mon- 
roe doctine, on the south by the Deco 
laration of Independence, and on the 

west by the Ten Commandments.” 
To paraphrase, Republican expansion 
is bounded by criminal aggression, 
peaceful assimilation, grab all you ean 
get, and the devil take the hindmost, 

with the constitution left out or ap- 
plied in patches, and the Declaration 
an obsolete idea.” 

Sr ——— ni 

THE PLATFORM. 

The Democratic platform, as adopt- 
ed at Kansas City, is as purely an 
American enunciation of great, living 

principles, as our Declaration of Inde- 
pendence, which the platform starts 
out to endorse in its every letter, 

The platform adopted at Philadel- 
phia, and the policy of the McKinley 
administration, on the other hand, are 

at variance with the Declaration of 
Independence as framed by the Revo- 
lutionary sires. The McKinley plat- 
form has no endorsement of our 
great Charter of Liberty, as that would 
contradict all else in the trust framed, 

imperialistic, anti-American, Europe 
an aping platform. The American 
people can find no foothold on any 
platform that stands for imperialism, 

An Expensive Pipe. 

The Howard Hustler says on Tues- 
day George Confer was cutting rye on 
the Bwartz farm about a mile north of 
Howard. ,He lit his pipe, threw the 
match on the ground and went to get 
a drink of water. When he looked up 
he discovered the rye fleld on fire. The 
alarm was sonnded and all hands 
turned out and fought the fire. About 
an acre of grain was destroyed before 
the fire could be put out, 
A AR ————— 

Harn Burned, 

A large barn owned by Mr. John 
Miller, located near Romola, took fire 
on Wednesday morning and was burn. 
ed to the ground, and as near as we 
ean find out considerable hay and a 
number of farm implements and some 
stock were destroyed, there was no lo-   surance on the barn, 

- 

| ions upon millions of such soldiers as | 

491 these men are capable of being made | 
bullets, 108 otherwise | 

The Nebraska man, who nominated | 

Mr. Bryan on behalf of his State, de-| 
doctrine and | 

in the history of the Government, stat- | 
he said] 

EE i CA ua ohh fi i AE TPT, 

BRYAN OUR LEADER, 

The nomination of William J. Bry- 
an as the Democratic candidate for 
President, on Thursday last, by the 
unanimous voice of the representa- 

tives of six and a half millions of the 
voters of the United States, is an un- 

usually high tribute paid to an Ameri- 
can citizen—and it was a tribute well- 

merited, Mr. Bryan stands at the 
head of the world’s great men, for 
ability, purity of character, and devo- 

tion to all that is for the welfare of the 
toiling masses. 

The enthusiasm of the twenty-five 

thousand people who packed the con- 
vention hall exceeded anything of the 

kind ever witnessed in this country. 

Cheers made the great hall tremble ; 

flags, banners, hats, canes, and 'ker- 

chiefs were swung in numbers like 

snowflakes ; this grand, wild scene of 

enthusiastic delight, continued for a 

long time and broke out again and 

again, The bands struck up, “My 

Country 'Tis of Thee,” ‘Hail Colum- 

bia,” and the ‘Star Spangled Banner.” 

Leading Republican dailies admitted 
that such an outburst of erthusiasm 

was never witnessed, and that the en. 

thusiasm in the convention that nom- 

inated McKinley, was nothing in com- 

parison. 

The Kansas City convention was 

purely a people's aflair—no boss there | 

no trust influences ; no millionaire 

ownership of state delegations—the 

people dominated the convention and 

the nomination of William Jennings 

Bryan for President. 

The convention that nominated M ¢ 

Kinley was dominated by the trusts 
of whom Hanna was this chief, being 

ring master and wielder of the patron- 

age lash—hence the light enthusiasm 

over the nomination of McKinley, and 

that was forced by the bosses, 

 eme———— 
Ningara Falls Excursion, 

The Pennsylvania Railroad Compa- 
oy has selected the following dates for 

its popular ten-day excursions to Niag- 

ara Falls from Philadelphia, Baltimore 

and Washington: July 26, August 9   
ber 4 and 18. Og these dates the 

cial train will leave Washington 

5.00 a. m., Baltimore 905 a. m. 

spe. 

at 

This year the excursions from Phila- | 
two 

o 
' 

run by 

August 

ber 6, October 4 and 15, going 

i 

| delphia will be 
Chose on July 26 

| risburg and the picturexjue valley of 

{ train leaving Philadelphia at 5.10 a. m. 

Excursions of August 23 and 

{ ber 20 runniog via Trenton, 

| Chunk, and the Delaware Valley, leav- 

ing Philadelphia on special traih at 

8.00 a. m. 
Excursion tickets, good for return 

passage on any regular train, exclusive 

| of limited express trains, within ten 

i days, will be sold at $10.00 from Phila- 
| delphis, Baltimore, Washington, and 

| all points on the 

$11.25 from Atlantic City; $6.60 

Lancaster; $8 50 from Altoona and Har. 

irisburg; $8.90 from Bunbury and 

| Wilkesbarre; $5.75 from Williamsport; 
| and at proportionate rates from other 

| points, including Trenton, Mt. Holly, 
Palmyra, New Brunswick, and prinei- 

pal intermediate stations. A stop-over 

{ will be allowed at Buffalo, Rochester, 

Cauandaigua, snd Watkins within the 

limit returning, on the excursions of 

July 28, August 9, September 6, Oct. 4 

and 18, 

For the excursions of August and 

| Beptember 20, stop-over will be Mow 
ed at Buffalo on return trip within 
limit of ticket, 
The special trains of Pullman parlor 

cars and day coaches will be run with 
each excursion running through to Ni- 
agara Falls. An extra charge will be 
made for parior-car seats. 

Au experienced tourist agent and 
chaperon will accompany each excur- 
sion. 

For descriptive pamphlet, time of 
connecting traing, and further infor. 
mation apply to nearest ticket agent, 
or address Geo, W. Boyd, Assistant 
General Pas enger Agent, Broad Street 
Station, Philadelphia. julyl2-ae 
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For an Editor to Recommend Patent Med. 

leines 

From Sylvan Valley News, Brovrad, N. C. 

It may be a question whether the 
editor of a newspaper has the right to 
publicly recommend any of the vari 
ous proprietary medicines which flood 
the market, yet as a preventive of saf- 
fering we feel it a duty to say a good 
word for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 

and Diarrhoea Remedy. We have 
known and used this medicine in our 
family for twenty years and have al- 
ways found it reliable. In many cases 
a dose of this remedy would save hours 
of suffering while a physician is await- 
ed. We do not believe in depending 
implicitly on any medicine for a cure, 
but we do believe that if a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Remedy 
were kept on hand and administered 
at the inception of an attack much 
suffering might be avoided and in very 
many cases the presence of a physician 
would not be required. At least this 
has been our experience during the 
past twenty years. Forsale by J. H. 
Ross, Linden Hall; 8. M. Swartz, Tus- 
seyville; ¥. A, Carson, Potters Mills; 
H. F. Rossman, Spring Mills; J. F, 
Smith, Centre Hall, 

nL — A ————— 

Fine Photos, 

Smith, the photographer, will be at 
Centre Hall on Friday of each week. 
You are invited to sit for photos on 
that date. BMT, 

Photographer, State College.   

ana 238, September 6 and 20, and Octo- |   
routes, | = 0 

SBeptem- | 
via Har- | 

| TARRY 
the Susquehanna as heretofore, special | . 

| "TX ECU 
| dd 

Septlem- 

Manunka- | 

Delaware Division; | 

from | 
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foe Water und Iced Wilar, 

Tce cold water is not so good as iced 
water—that Is water cooled by lee with- 
out coming in contact with it. The 

less of either the better. An abundance 

of it may be used with benefit—just be- 

fore retiring, and also the first thing in 
the mornig. It is a cleanser of the sys- 

tem, and is a good diuretic. Ladies’ 

Home Journal. 

So 
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Reduced Rates to Mt Gretas, 

For the Pennsylvania Chatauqua, to 
be held at Mt. Gretna, Pa , July to 

August 8, 1000, the Pennsylvania Rail. 

road Company will sell special excur- 

sion tickets to Mt, Gretna from New 

York, Washington, Baltimore, Freder- 

ick, Md., Canandaigua, and interme 

diate points, including all stations on 

its line in the state of Pennsylvania, 

Tickets will be sold June 25 to Aug, 

8, inclusive, and will be good to return 

until August 13, inclusive, july12-2t 

0 “- 

A Cure for Constipation. 
1 have been troubled with constipatl on for 

pears, It was rulning my bealih, my come. 
ort and my complexion, and | am giad to 
say that Celery King bas restored al of three, 

and this after trying many other medicines 
that were supposed to be good, bul which 
were of no value whatever. | would like to 
tell every suffering woman what Celery King i 

Nellie Gould, Medina, Oh 

Kingenres Constipation and ali d 
Averand Kid. 

“eo nnd We... 8 

Wicland 

has done for me. 

Celery 
eases of the Nerves, Stomach, 1 

neys, Bold by druggists, 

Bold hy J. F, Smith, Centre Hall ; F. E 

Linden Hull; G. H. Long, Spring ¥ils 

Ton BALE--A GOOD ONE HORSE WAGON 

for sale cheap, with iagquire at Re DOGX quM 

porter ( hoo. 

"RNA NTED, AGENTS 

To sell our Teas, Colloos 

Powder to consumer. 14 

Add ress, GRAND 
i ON, Bnd Slreet 

Baking 
wn pid 

N TEA OO, 
Harr burg, 

Rutoos and 
barr rumen desde 

NIG 

Pa. 

XRCUTOR 
meniary « 

ate of Harris tow: 
lawfully granted 0 the anders ined 
respectfully request all persons knowl 

ted to thie ian make ‘ 

Pay ne ciaims ages the 

sane ¥ smietil Lh I guthenticated for set 

GEORGE M. BOAL, Executor 
Contre finil, § 

We, AWL'Y 

8 NOTICE LETTERS TESTA 
of M Wy ¥ ¥ MArgarel Npar 

havin 

the estate 
4 iin, deceased 

tiement 

  

TORS ROT 
moniary on thy 

late of Harris township 
inw fully granted Wo the dernsigned 

respect! pil reques all pores KNOWING 

scives ludebled to the estate 10 make Immediate 
payment, aod those having lain agninst the 

sathe to present them duly anthentioated Tor set 

tieent BEORGE M. BOAL, Executor 
Centre Hall 
fonte 

ICE 
slate 

LETTER 
of Sancy 

Apomased] 

then 

Ee 

a 
InEInAL HARRY KEL] 

LV Ah 
Ba ne o 

topes Jaw fally 
would respect 
themee ives ind 

diate payment, + having 
the same to present 3 duly anthentioale af 
seiliemeonut WM BEIBER, Adm'r 
nay 2861 Colyer 

ER, 

TICE «LETTERS 
the etale of enrge 

sh p, deceased, having 
to the undenigued, he 

sent all persons Knowing 

o the estate 10 make imme 
claims age 

iM NISTR ATOR - Ni 

on tion hh] 

{her 

XX UNG MEX WANTED. WITH FAIR EDU 
cation and good charscier, 10 Jeary 

Telegraphy, Railroad Accounting, snd Typ 
writing tis I» endorsed by all lsading raliway 

cvmpat ies as the only perfect and reliable Insti 

ution of its kind, Al graduates are najsled 
to positions, Lodien also admitted. Write Jor 

free catalog, Fall term opens Angust 15th 
GLOBE TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, 

Lexington, ky 

ge 

Xhm 
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¢ Good News 
Again 

Centre Hall is the high- 
point along the Lewisburg 

and Tyrone BR. RB by 500 

feet and that is why it re- 

quired 

Over Two Car Loads 

of Furniture, Wall Paper, 

Blinds, etc., 

To fill our spring 
Prices are 

J. S. DAUBERMAN, 
148m CENTRE HALL. 

orders. 

way down. 
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$ Spring Shoes 

In all the New 

Toes, Heels, 

and Colors... 

Oxfords and 

Strap Sandals. 

Prices to suit 

Everybody. 

C. A. KRAPE, 
SPRING MILLS. 
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A en i Were? ns i ls PH RAAT 

seesvsesssans PENNSYLVANI A B.R. 

Famous 
¢ 
¢ 
¢ 

: Reduction Sale! 

20 Per Cent. 

Our entire stock—with 

few exceptions is placed 

at your disposal at the 

Sala most fascinating 

the Century. 

Getin the POOL 

swim ont of all 

MONTGOMERY & CO., 
BELLEFONTE. 
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rus PENNEYLVANIA ETATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IK OXE OF THE MOST BEAUT] 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL 
ALLEGHENY REGION: UNDEROMINA- 
TIONAL: OPER TO BOTH BEXEKS; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES VERY 
LOW NEW BUILDINS 

ARD EQUIPMENT. 

SPOTS IN THE 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF BTUDY. 

AGRICULTU HORTICULTURE 
wilh om 

idly id 

Bio BOTANY 
wad study will 

Area STK) 
thoro eh oo 

and 

Laboratory 
and ZOOLA 

the . cr dn, 

1. ENGINEERING [on 
EERING 
very extensive practical | 

Bhop, 
¥ 
[:ARD POLITICAL BCIEXCE, 

AND DERIGN 
atid LITERATUERR 

iL) French, German and English (re 
one Or more continued Lh 

entire course 

and 

q aired 

MATHEMATICS and ASTRONOMY; pure | 
and applied 
MECC HANIC ARTS 
with study. three 
MENTAL, MOKA 
ENCE: Constitutional 
Political Econom 
MILITARY SCIK 
on and practical 
service 

is By EPARATORY COUREE 
Fall term opens i. 1), 1885, 

tor admission, Be 

For Oatalogue 
GRO. W 

TORS COUuTSe 

law and 

12 

One year 

Examinations 

or other information, addres 
ATHERTON, LL.D. Prest, 

State Onlioge. Centre Oo Fe 

T BUS 

Grond Closing Out 
Sale of Oxfords. 

In order to make room in our al- 
ready over-cre wed store we must 

close out the balance of our Oxfords. 

Prices to suit everybody from 40c. 
to £3.00 per pair. Come early 

while sizes last. 

A.C 

Our winter stock which is com- 
ing, amounts to over $10,000, go 
that we can please everybody from 
the farmer's heavy shoe to the per 
fect Walkover, which is the finest 
shoe in the county today. Be sure 
and see them and be convinced. 

POWERS SHOE CO. 
Bush Arcade. Bellefonte. 

HERE RE REE 

Wilbur A. 

HENNEY 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

- 
All kinds of Fine 

Carriage and 
Wagon 
Making _» 

Woodwork neatly done. 
Repainting a Specialty. 
New work to order. 
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Caveats, and Trade. Marks obtained, and ail Pat. 
Sut busiess gonducie for MODERATE FEES. 

wean secre FE 

ton.’ We wd wine, if ree so noi fre of 
t fee not a 

ae PI RRRTLIINLY 
C.A.SNOW& CO. 

  

Philadelphia & “Erte R. R. Divisio 
and Northern Central Railway. 

Time Table, in effect May 27, 1900, 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EABTWARD, 

7.82 4. m.~Trein 64, Wek days for Bunbury, 
Harrisburg, arriving st Philade iphia, 1HABR. m., 
Now fork 2.13 p, m., Saitir ore 11 66 p. m., Wash- 
inglon 100 p. m, Parlor car and passenger couch 
w Philedeliphia. 

927 5. m~Train 0 Daily for Banbury 
filkerbarre, Beronton, Harrikburg snd inter 

med inte stations, Week days for fcr ston, Ha 
zieton, sudPotwvilie. Philadelphia, Sew York, 

| Baltimore, Washington, Through | wusenger 
conches Lo Phiisdelphin, 

1.36 m.~Train 12. Weekdays for Ennbury, 
Wilkestarre, Scranton, Hazleton, Potteville, Har- 
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and 4 | 

usirations ou the Farm | 

Latin | 
3 

combining shop work | 

and POLITICAL 8CI- | 
History; | 4 

avtruction theoreti. | 
da dingesch arm ofthe | 

rishurg and Intermediate stations, arriving at 
Philade lobia S628 p mw. New York. 0.9 p. m., 
Baltimore, 6 Wp. mm Waabington at 7.15 p, m, 
‘arior car ‘thos wh ww PlLiladelphia, snd pas 
suger coaches to Phlladelphia, Baltimore and 

| Washinglon. 

| B01p. m~Train 52, Veckdays for Wilkes 
| barre, Beranton, Hazleton, Powsville, and dally 
| for Harrisburg and | in tere sdiste points, arriviog 
| st Phi deliphia Jo i. Mew York 3.1 eB. Wm. 

saltifore 9.456 p on asbinglon 1 1065p. mm, Pes 
| senger coaches to Philadelplie and Baltim ore, 

i 811 p m~Trein 6 Dally for Bunbury 
i Harrisburg and all intermediate stations, arriv- 

ing at Philadeir hin, 420 a. m.. New Yorkst 7,13 
| & m., 30 a. m., Washington, 405 a. 
m Pullw sepiug cars from Harrisburg 
Ww Philadelphia snd New York Philadelphia 
PREMSHFErsS CAL remaln in sleeper uu disturbed 

{ until 7.50 a.m. 

204 a, m~Traln 4. Dally } 
burg setid points east a1 sOouih, 

Philadel} at 6.528. m « Ne 
work any J k 
m., id 
CATE An 

For Harris- 

‘ullman sleeping 
to Philadelphia and 

WESTWARD, 

{ 5388s m~Train 3. (Dally) For Erle 
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y | FH. THOMAS, Supt. 

Letter and note heads, bill heads, 
statements, with all lines of office 
stationery, neatly and cheaply done 
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at the Reporter printing house,  


